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Clean yourself washing with the water of the Word
(Here is a method to get clean and STAY clean in Jesus)
In the Bible, there are passages that give you clues as to how to get clean and stay clean in Jesus
Christ. This is called ‘washing with the water of the Word’ (Ephesian 5:25-27). Let’s take a look at
this scripture:
Ephesians 5:25-27 - Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and
gave himself for it; That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,
That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish.
In this scripture, you can see that The Lord Jesus Christ washes His Church to make it clean and
Holy, without blemish or spot or wrinkle. You, Christian, can do your part by washing YOURSELF
with the water of the word, using this scripture and others. What we are going to do, Christian, is to
start to pray over ourselves as Jesus is doing to His Church.
This book is not only a means to explain what a person can do, but to provide practicum – examples
of things you can do NOW – so you will be able to get closer to the Lord Jesus Christ. If we are in the
world, Christian, we are nasty, smelly, and disgusting. By washing with the water of the word, you
can keep yourself as clean as you can.
What this will do is it will separate you from your friends and even your family, and then:
 You will stop wanting to drink sodas like Mountain Dew or Coke, as you will not have a taste
for it.
 You will stop wanting that cigarette, as you will now not have a taste for it.
 You will want to stop watching that porn and you will be vigilantly watching for things that will
trigger your ‘need’ to watch porn and avoid them.
 You will not want to watch ‘American Idol’ or ‘Keeping Up with the Kardashians’ anymore.
All of this is because you washed yourself with the water of the Word. So, as promised, here is a
prayer you can use RIGHT NOW to wash yourself with the water of the word:
 Lord, Please wash and cleanse myself, my Family, my household and all possessions of ALL
uncleanness with the Blood of Jesus in the Name of Jesus based on the authority of your Word as
it is written in:
 Psalms 51:2 – Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.
 Ezekiel 36:25 – Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
 Ephesians 5:26 - That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,
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You can recite this prayer as it is written above. You can do this when you do your daily prayers, or if
you do not have any daily prayers, you can use this one to start making daily prayers. The Bible tells
us that we are to pray always (Luke 18:1, Luke 21:36, 2 Thessalonians 1:11).
How to Pray ALWAYS
Here is a technique that you can use to pray this over yourself always.
You can recite this prayer, and rename it something shorter so you can call it up whenever you need
to or if you see a defiling element in front of you. Here are the steps:
1. Recite the prayer as shown above, with the biblical citations. You do not have to quote the
scripture unless you want to.
2. DECLARE that prayer as something you can easily remember, like ‘Wash me’. To do this, you
should say the following: “In the name of Jesus, I am declaring the prayer that I have just
recited as ‘Wash me’”. What this does is append the prayer you just made to a shorter name.
3. Whenever you want to invoke the prayer, you just say: “In the name of Jesus, please activate
‘Wash me’”.
That’s it. The Lord will hear that prayer in its entirety when you invoke the prayer.
Try doing this during your study time. Better yet, talk to the Lord directly about how YOU can be
more effective with your prayers by using this technique. You will see how easy it is to communicate
with your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by saying a few words.
Words are important
It is important, Christian, to use your mouth and recite the prayer, using audible WORDS. You then
will need to DECLARE the prayer using audible WORDS. Then you can invoke the prayer using
audible WORDS.
Can you now see yourself washing yourself every 10 minutes by saying ‘Lord, In the name of Jesus,
Wash me’? You do this enough times in a day you will see a rapid improvement over yourself. You
will lose appetites you never knew you had.
So why is this effective?
When you are fighting the devil, you are stomping his guts out with your WORDS. The battle is
fought with WORDS, Christian, so this is why the devil does all he can to SHUT YOU UP. He uses
devices like ‘Be nice’ and ‘be tolerant’ to SHUT YOU UP from quoting scripture which has the power
and authority of The Lord Jesus Christ Himself over him, stopping the mischief he is creating.
Can you now see why when you COMMAND the devil to leave he leaves?
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It is all in the AUTHORITY in the name of Jesus that Jesus gives every disciple of Christ (Matthew
10:1, Mark 3:15, Mark 6:7, Luke 9:1). The devil has NO authority against Jesus, so he MUST
acknowledge Jesus’ authority and obey the COMMANDS that carry the greater authority.
Can you now see why people use Jesus’ name in vain? It is a mocking and blasphemy of that name
which the devil MUST recognize as the authority OVER him!! The devil is a DIRTY dog.
You hear it in the movies you watch
You hear it all the time in movies:





“Jesus Christ, it’s Jason Bourne.” (Quoted from the movie the Bourne Ultimatum)
“Jesus H. Christ!! You are a killer!” (Quoted from the movie Full Metal Jacket)
“Holy Jesus… Who said that? “ (Quoted from the movie Full Metal Jacket)
“Jesus, Joseph and Mary…” (Quoted from the movie Jarhead)

So why is the Lord Jesus Christ’s name used in the movies in this manner? It is done purposefully to
damn you, Christian, and anyone else who does not repent of their filthy communication that WILL
send you to hell (Exodus 20:7, Deuteronomy 5:11). The Lord takes a dim view of blasphemy of His
name (1 Timothy 1:20, James 2:7, Revelation 13:6).
If you have ever used the Lord’s name in vain, Christian, even before you were saved, make sure that
you repent of ALL of the things you did and SAID. Every word you have ever uttered in your life has
been recorded and you will be judged on every word you have ever said (Matthew 12:37).
Every. Single. Word.
I can guarantee you that you probably heard the Lord’s name used in vain in a movie or on You Tube
and you forgot all about that blasphemy when you repented. You can put this prayer I have
presented to you into practice by not only repenting of using the Lord’s name in vain, but to wash
yourself clean of the filthy communication that has come from your mouth (Colossians 3:8).
Your prayer will be something like this:
Lord, in the Name of Jesus, I repent of any and all filthy communications and blaspheming of
your Name I have ever uttered, as I was ignorant and I did not know better. Please forgive me
for what I have ever said when using your name in vain and when I was using filthy
communications with my mouth. In the name of Jesus, Please activate ‘wash me’ and ‘mind
wash’ every ¼ second of every minute until all vestiges of filthy communications and
blaspheming have been removed from me based on the authority of your Word as it is written
in Psalms 51:2. Thank you for your kindness and grace, in Jesus name, amen.
You may use this prayer, as it is a valid prayer, if you wish. Note that you asked for the prayers ‘wash
me’ and ‘mind wash’ to be prayed over you over and over again until the vestiges of that filth is gone.
If this prayer takes 2 years to be fulfilled, then you will be washed by the water of the word for 2 years
– with ONE prayer. Pattern as many prayers as you can after this one to continually wash yourself
and be clean.
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Here is another prayer you can use right away
Since the battle with the devil is fought in your mind, the next prayer I will present will be to clean your
mind of all of the filth and nastiness that the devil has been pumping into it through music, television
and movies. This prayer can be used to clean your mind of all of the defiling elements that are
causing you pain and anguish.
Here is the prayer:
 Lord, in the name of Jesus, please Cleanse all vestiges of filthy images or imaginations from my
mind, heart, soul and spirit based on the authority of your Word as it is written in Ezekiel 36:25
and repeat this prayer every 1/2 second until all vestiges of these images or imaginations are
completely cleansed from me based on the authority of your Word as it is written in Psalms 51:2.
Use the same technique I described above for ‘wash me’ to clear your mind of the clutter. You can
use whatever name you want, but for this exercise, we will use ‘Mind wash’. You can use this pray in
conjunction with ‘wash me’ by invoking BOTH prayers at the same time:
 “Lord, in the name of Jesus, please activate ‘wash me’ and ‘mind wash’ and continue to activate
those prayers every minute for the next 12 hours.”
With this technique, you can recite these prayers over yourself for a full day if you use the form I just
presented to you. THIS is what the Lord meant when He said ‘Praying always’.
Praying ALWAYS as the Lord has commanded
Always is defined as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

every time; on every occasion; without exception:
all the time; continuously; uninterruptedly:
forever:
in any event; at any time; if necessary:

Can you now see, Christian, that we are commanded to pray ALL THE TIME? I highlighted items 13 as what we are to do as defined by the dictionary. In the Bible, the words used are chosen on
PURPOSE because they have a specific meaning that the Lord wants to convey to us. Most people
do NOT pray always; they only pray when they want something.
Here is a prayer that you can use right now to pray always:
 “Lord, in the name of Jesus, please activate ‘wash me’ and ‘mind wash’ and continue to activate
those prayers every minute for the next 24 hours.”
Notice the time interval in the prayer. What will happen is that is that the Lord will hear YOUR prayer
every minute of the day for a 24 hour period. You would be in accordance with the Lord’s wishes as
you pray ALL DAY LONG. You do NOT have to sit and recite the same thing over and over again, as
the Lord warns us not to do this (Matthew 6:7).
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Prayers like these can be used for ANYTHING, including protection from demon spirits, continual
washing by the water of the word, continual washing of your mind of defiling elements, continual
prayers for someone needing intercession, continual prayers over yourself of repentance,
forgiveness, and forgiving others.
The application of this is endless.
It is recommended that you construct prayers to continually pray over yourself, your household, your
wife or husband or your children. Search the bible to find the scripture that you need to stand on to
build your prayer(s) that will continuously pray to help those who may need help or for yourself if you
are battling anxiety, depression, masturbation, lust, smoking, fornication, adultery or any sin that you
need to be free of.
This, Christian, is how you bombard Heaven with your prayers. If you ask often enough, and are
persistent enough, you WILL get the Lord Jesus Christ to move and when He does, you will see
results.
In your own study time, put together prayers that you can pray over yourself. I have given you two.
Use this technique to put together other prayers to help you overcome something that the Lord has
told you to deal with. As always, you can ASK the Lord if He will accept your prayers as presented
and He will tell you what He wants you to do.
Getting rid of fear
What I would suggest is that you add these prayers to your daily prayers and pray over yourself
multiple times a minute every minute for the whole day. You can add this to the ‘wash me’ and the
‘mind wash’ prayers that you should already have going all day.
Here are the prayers:
 Please help me exhibit the boldness needed for our Christian walk based on the authority of your
Word as it is written in:
 Ephesians 6:19-20 - And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my
mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel, For which I am an ambassador in
bonds: that therein I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.
 Philemon 1:8 - Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that which is
convenient ,
 Proverbs 28:1 - The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are bold as a lion.
 I ask that you strengthen my mind and countenance and help me stand strong and tall in the face
of adversity at all times and be bold, unafraid and intimidating to the enemy at all times while I am
in battle, defending my home, or enduring beatings and torture based on the authority of your
Word as it is written in:
 Psalms 140:7 – O GOD the Lord, the strength of my salvation, thou hast covered my head in
the day of battle.
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 For me, in the Name of Jesus, I Bind and Cast out the spirit of Fear and all tribulation cast upon
my heart based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 2 Timothy 1:7- For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.
 Romans 8:15 - For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
 Psalms 56:3 - What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee.
 We ask that you help me rebuke, defeat, and overcome the spirit of Fear and tribulation and be
BOLD and intimidating in my countenance at all times according to your will in battle based on the
authority of your word as it is written in:
 Isaiah 12:2 - Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the LORD
JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; he also is become my salvation.
 Please help me build the courage I will need to meet all threats while I am defending my home
and household or out in battle in the Name of Jesus based on the authority of your Word as it is
written in:
 Psalms 91:5-7- Thou shalt not be afraid of the terror by night, nor the arrow that flies by day,
nor the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor the destruction that cometh at noonday;
 1 Chronicles 28:20 - And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of good courage, and
do [it]: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God, [even] my God, [will be] with thee; he will
not fail thee, nor forsake thee, until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house
of the LORD.
 Isaiah 54:17 - No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of
the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD.
 Please help me build the courage I will need for the difficult times ahead in the Name of Jesus,
that I may stay true to you and to fearlessly protect my household based on the authority of your
Word as it is written in:
 Joshua 10:25 - And Joshua said unto them, Fear not, nor be dismayed, be strong and of good
courage: for thus shall the LORD do to all your enemies against whom ye fight.
 1 Chronicles 28:20- And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of good courage, and
do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God, even my God, will be with thee; he will not
fail thee, nor forsake thee, until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of
the LORD.
 Deuteronomy 31:23- And he gave Joshua the son of Nun a charge, and said, Be strong and
of a good courage: for thou shalt bring the children of Israel into the land which I sware unto
them: and I will be with thee. (prayer for delivering your household)
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 We Bind and Cast out the spirit of Fear in the Name of Jesus, based on the authority of your Word
as it is written in:
 2 Timothy 1:7- For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.
 Romans 8:15 - For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
 Psalms 56:3 - What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee.
 Please give me the courage I will need to meet all threats while I is out in battle in the Name of
Jesus based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 Psalms 91:5-7- Thou shalt not be afraid of the terror by night, nor the arrow that flies by day,
nor the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor the destruction that cometh at noonday;
 Deuteronomy 31:6 - Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the
LORD thy God, he it is that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.
 Joshua 1:9 - Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,
neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.
 Please help me build the courage and strengthen me so that I am NOT moved by anything I see
in front of me in the Name of Jesus, and that I may stay true to you and to fearlessly go forth in
you, LORD, based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 1 Chronicles 19:13 - Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves valiantly for our
people, and for the cities of our God: and let the LORD do that which is good in his sight.
 Psalms 27:14 - Wait on the LORD: be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart:
wait, I say, on the LORD.
 Psalms 31:24 - Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the
LORD.
Recite these prayers over yourself day and night so you will get rid of the spirit of fear, which is NOT
the Lord Jesus Christ’s spirit. Where there is fear, there is the devil, as this is HIS spirit. Fear will
paralyze you and bind you, and this is what the devil tries to put it on you.
You can declare these prayers for boldness and removal of fear as something shorter, so let’s call
this prayer ‘give me my gonads’. You can then add this to your prayers in this manner:
 “Lord, in the name of Jesus, please activate ‘give me my gonads’ along with ‘wash me’ and ‘mind
wash’ and continue to activate those prayers every 5 seconds for the next 30 days.”
Now you are working to get rid of the fear and get the boldness of the Lord back into you as well as
washing with the water of the word. You are cleansing your mind of the filth the devil put in it. Each
prayer is like a dip or a shower of water, and over time, you will be cleansed. Know that the Lord of
Hosts hears every prayer, even in this format, and He will answer every single prayer you make.
Keep that in mind.
The Lord is truly amazing, isn’t He?
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Break all old ties
As a part of cleaning yourself up, you will need to break all old ties and encumbrances you have had
in the past. As you have gone through life, you pick up a lot of debris along the way. In this section,
we will give you prayers you can use to discard the debris and be clean and free in Christ.
What is a tie? A tie is defined as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

to bind, fasten, or attach with a cord, string, or the like, drawn together and knotted:
to fasten securely by tying.
to wrap; bind.
to hinder; impede.
to bring to a stop; make inactive.
to invest or place in such a way as to render unavailable for other uses.
to place under such conditions or restrictions as to prevent sale or alienation.
to engage or occupy completely:

Notice that some of the definitions of a tie are to bind, wrap, to bring to a stop, make inactive; to
occupy completely. These are the more accurate descriptions of the ties that bind us spiritually, and
if want to be free and clear for Christ, we must break all of the ties.
We have ties to old girlfriends and/or boyfriends; we hold ties to things we have done in the past,
good and bad, that we must clear if we are to be truly free. Remember that the Lord Jesus Christ
wants us to be His and His alone, and not ‘tied’ to any other.
We could have had ties to old schools, old neighbourhoods, old friends, and of course any soul ties
that we made when we had sex with the multiple girlfriends/boyfriends we had as we were in rebellion
and did not know Christ. We will need to clear all of these ties to have a true and rich relationship
with Christ.
Some of the ties are detrimental. We may have a tie with the porn actress we watched, as we have all
of her tapes and movies and get instantly aroused when her name was even mentioned. That is an
inordinate tie, and that will need to be broken to keep you from being yoked back into porn if you are
trying get away from it.
The same goes if you had sex with an animal, Christian, as a tie to that animal was formed in you,
and a part of you was left in that animal. This is why the Lord of Hosts told you NOT to do it
(Leviticus 18:23). The Lord warns that it is confusion if you have sex with animals. Can you now
see why sex with animals was forbidden?
Of course, there are satanic ties, as you could have picked up such a tie from the fine girl you had
sex with who was a practicing witch who put ‘it’ on you so she could yoke you back to her whenever
she wants you. Only the Holy Ghost or The Lord Jesus Christ Himself will be able to break that tie, as
it is strong and sealed in blood (her bleeding or cutting you, drinking your blood or you just ejaculating
into the person who is a witch can establish that kind of tie).
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Those type of soul ties are the most difficult to break, because you gave yourself to them to establish
the tie. You would have to renounce whatever you were into to break that tie, and even then you will
need to help of the Holy Ghost to break the tie.
I know that was gross and nasty, but I did it to make a point – sin is gross and nasty. Anyone who
participates in sin is gross and nasty, no matter how fine they look on the outside. If you have sex
with that fine babe who had sex with a guy who had sex with a horse, guess what you have just
bound yourself to?
Christian, this is a means to get free of all of the bonds and ties that bind you. The devil made sure
that you were bound, like a spider that binds the ‘meal’ that gets caught in its web, so you cannot
move and get free. This is how the devil enslaves the people that are not in Christ.
Some Prayers you can use to break old ties
I am going to provide you with some prayers you can use to free yourself of the most common ties,
but use this as a guide to free yourself of all ties that you may have. As always, bring this up the Lord
Jesus Christ in prayer, and He will tell you which ties you have that you will need to break or work on
to get free. It will take some prayer on your part to deal with this; do as the Lord says and get
yourself free.
Astrology & Horoscopes
Believe it or not, the devil binds many people who look at their horoscope every morning. Many
people are living their lives by this. Here is a prayer that will break that tie:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Astrology,
Horoscopes, and any and all practice thereof, done knowingly or unknowingly, based on the authority
of your Word as it is written in:
 Leviticus 19:26 - Ye shall not eat anything with the blood: neither shall ye use enchantment,
nor observe times.
 Deuteronomy 18:10 - There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or
his daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an
enchanter, or a witch,
 Isaiah 52:11 - Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean thing; go ye out
of the midst of her; be ye clean , that bear the vessels of the LORD.
I will warn you that this type of tie is also made through an idol of some sort. It can be a statue, an
amulet, a piece of jewelry, or even a picture on the wall. So, Mr. Scorpio, you will need to get rid of
that amulet around your neck and ALL of this horoscope stuff around you as you break the ties over
yourself, as these things will yoke you back into what you are trying to break away from. Get rid of all
of this stuff, Christian, as it can send you to hell. Princess Diana had a Hindu amulet when she
died, and she is in hell today because of that thing. Since she had that amulet, it was tied to her;
that was her God and not Jesus, and because of that unclean thing, she was sent to hell forever.
Beware, Christian. You have been told.
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The Lottery
Many of you out there are hooked on the lottery, trying to get ‘rich’ by hitting the lottery or Powerball
by playing the numbers. Although you may not know it, you are trying to go around your Heavenly
Father who provides all of your needs by casting lots (like playing dice) to get the riches of this world.
Here is a prayer that will break the ties you have to that:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Luck, cast Lots
(gambling and gaming), lotteries, imaginations of, yearning to participate in, participation, or anything
associated with Luck, cast lots or lotteries, done knowingly or unknowingly, based on the authority of
your Word as it is written in:
 Joel 3:3 - And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for an harlot, and sold
a girl for wine, that they might drink. (casting lots is illegal commerce)
 Ezekiel 22:12 - In thee have they taken gifts to shed blood; thou hast taken usury and
increase, and thou hast greedily gained of thy neighbours by extortion, and hast forgotten me,
saith the Lord GOD. (Casting lots is usury and increase greedily gained by extortion)
 Ezekiel 22:13 - Behold, therefore I have smitten mine hand at thy dishonest gain which thou
hast made, and at thy blood which hath been in the midst of thee. (Casting Lots is dishonest
gain)
Graven images and Idols
These prayers will help you break the hold that graven images, which may be a poster of your
favourite celebrity, or of an animal (like unicorns and owls), or of a ‘deity’ (like pictures of Jesus,
pictures of Mary, if you are Catholic, or a cross to show you are a ‘Christian’). Break that bond by
using these prayers:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any man made
entity or graven images, golden calves or groves, either physical, spiritual or electronic, based on the
authority of your Word as it is written in:
 II Corinthians 6:17 - Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, And will be a Father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
 Lamentations 4:15 - They cried unto them, Depart ye; it is unclean; depart, depart, touch not:
when they fled away and wandered, they said among the heathen, They shall no more
sojourn there.
 Deuteronomy 27:15 – Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or molten image, an
abomination unto the LORD, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and putteth it in a secret
place. And all the people shall answer and say, Amen.
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Television images and Idols
These prayers will help you break the hold that television and movies have on you, as those images
are where demons will hide to then get into you. This is the method that the devil uses to get you to
start to accept things like homosexuality, such as shows like ‘My two Dads’, or ‘Queer eye for the
straight guy’ so you will not fight it when you see it in person. The demons in the show are
influencing you to think like and act like them!! Break that bond by using these prayers:

Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any and all
idolatrous images from all media, including print, internet, television, & radio, based on the authority
of your Word as it is written in:
 Ezekiel 36:25 - Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
 Ezekiel 14:4 - Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD;
Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the
stumbling block of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to the prophet; I the LORD will
answer him that cometh according to the multitude of his idols;
 Ezekiel 14:6 - Therefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Repent, and
turn yourselves from your idols; and turn away your faces from all your abominations.

Magic
These prayers will help you break the hold that magic, which is witchcraft, has on you, your
household and your children, especially if they watch the Disney Channel. Many of the shows and
even the cartoons have magic in them, and some of them have the magic imbedded in the cartoons
so it will be subliminally planted into the mind of the viewer. Here is a prayer that will break that bond:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any magician,
magic, superstitions, magic or superstitious practices, imaginations, images or divinations from all
media including advertisements, music, print, television, radio and the internet based on the authority
of your Word as it is written in:
 Jeremiah 27:9 - Therefore hearken not ye to your prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to your
dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to your sorcerers, which speak unto you, saying, Ye
shall not serve the king of Babylon: For they prophesy a lie unto you, to remove you far from
your land; and that I should drive you out, and ye should perish.
 Jude 1:8 - Likewise also these [filthy] dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak
evil of dignities.
 2 Timothy 3:8 - Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the
truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith. But they shall proceed no further:
for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also was.
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Unclean spirits
The devil hides his demons in images, so if you are picking up a lot of unclean spirits from what you
watch in movies and on television (especially television), on the internet, or from any statues or
figurines that you put up in your home. Here is a prayer that will break that bond that these unclean
spirits have on you so you can cast them out of you and your home:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any and all
unclean spirits whose goal it is to bind, torment, trouble, or divine upon us that are hidden in
advertisements, music, print media, web pages on the internet, television & radio based on the
authority of your Word as it is written in:
 Luke 6:17-18 - And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his
disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea
coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases; And
they that were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed.
 Galatians 5:1 – Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be
not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.
 Jeremiah 30:8 - For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the LORD of hosts, [that] I will
break his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve
themselves of him:

Pornography (Porn)
Many people watch porn, and they do not realize that porn is the worship of Baal-Peor (The lord of
the opening). Porn is idol worship, as well as self-love with the masturbation that goes along with it.
Here is a prayer that will break that bond that Porn may have on you so you can cast them out of you
and your home:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any temptation
of lust or adultery brought on by an inordinate attraction (enchantment, bewitchment) to body parts
based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 1 John 2:16-17 – For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth away, and the
lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.
 1 Thessalonians 4:5 - Not in the lust of concupiscence, even as the Gentiles which know not
God:
 1 Thessalonians 4:7 –For God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness.
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Fornication/Adultery
From the images that are shown in the media, fornication and/or adultery are placed in the minds of
people who will start to act upon those images if they see them enough. Here is a prayer that will
break that bond that these images may have on you so you can cast them out of you and your home:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any compulsion
towards fornication, adultery, idol worship, the groves, celebrity worship, self-gratification or curiosity
of things not of the LORD based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 2 Timothy 3:2-5 – For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection,
trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors,
heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof: from such turn away .
 1 Corinthians 8:4 – As concerning therefore the eating of those things that are offered in
sacrifice unto idols, we know that an idol [is] nothing in the world, and that [there is] none other
God but one.
 1 Corinthians 10:20-21 – But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to
devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye should have fellowship with devils. Ye cannot
drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and
of the table of devils.

Violence
From the images that are shown in the media, violence (especially violence against women) is
another spirit that is placed in the minds of people who will start to act upon those images if they see
them enough. Here is a prayer that will break that bond that these images may have on you so you
can cast them out of you and your home:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any thoughts or
imaginations of violence, violent provocation, violent activity or harming others unlawfully based on
the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 Psalms 86:14-16 – O God, the proud are risen against me, and the assemblies of violent men
have sought after my soul; and have not set thee before them. But thou, O Lord, art a God full
of compassion, and gracious, longsuffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth. O turn unto me,
and have mercy upon me; give thy strength unto thy servant, and save the son of thine
handmaid.
 Psalms 7:16 – His mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent dealing shall come
down upon his own pate.
 Psalms 140:4 – Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the
violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.
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Getting ‘pissed’
This prayer is for those who will get ‘pissed’ at the drop of a hat from a look, a stare, or even a
perceived look. Violence is a spirit that will cause issues if you allow it. This prayer will break the ties
to violence and violent behaviour:
Lord, in the name of Jesus, I break all vows, bonds, oaths, loyalties, pledges, ties, soul ties,
allegiances, allures, attractions, affinities, affiliations, transferences and affections to Any strongholds
of violence, violent provocation, violent activity or harming others unlawfully that have been built
based on the authority of your Word as it is written in:
 2 Samuel 22:3 – The God of my rock; in him will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.
 Psalms 72:14 – He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall their
blood be in his sight.
 Jeremiah 22:3 – Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the
spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the
fatherless, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place
This is just a representative sample of the ties that bind you, Christian.
Are you surprised at this?
Now you know why the Lord said that the truth will set you free (John 8:32). Those who do not know
Christ think they are free, but they are bound – tightly – and don’t even know it. Use these prayers as
a basis to build your own prayers to free yourself and your household from bondage.
Get Confirmation from the LORD
ALWAYS go to the LORD for confirmation of what you have read in books like this one. You do
not want to pick up erroneous information that is of the devil. Keep bugging Him about these things
until he moves for you. That way, you will KNOW for sure that not only does the Lord want you to
learn how to pray this way, but He will tell you what else to add to those prayers to get you cleaned
up and ready so he can use you in whatever capacity He wants you in.
Use these techniques to write your OWN Personal Library of Prayers
As prayers are used to kick the snot out of the devil, you will need to have a lot of prayers to undo the
mischief he has done in your life, Christian. This is why it is important to spend some time in the
Bible to find the scripture you can stand upon to kick the devil in his little nibbly bits. This is the ‘study
time’ I have been going on and on about.
It is recommended that you go and do a word search for the thing(s) that ail you. If you have a
problem with lust, for example, do a word search on LUST in the Bible online (or using a concordance
of you do not have access to the Bible online). Take note of all of the scriptures that have the word
‘lust’ in them. Read the surrounding text and get the context of what you are looking at.
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It only takes a few minutes a day
It only takes a few minutes a day to do this, Christian.
themselves approved (1 Timothy 2:15).

Many Christians do not study to show

Why?






They are too distracted by what the Kardashians are doing.
Or they need to watch their favourite TV show.
They need to ogle the Rock’s muscles in ‘GI Joe II”.
Or they want to see something blown up on TV.
Or they are wondering what Ariana Grande is wearing today.
shoes?

Does her outfit match her

All of this is done ON PURPOSE, Christian. The Lord is waiting for YOU to find what YOU need in
the guidebook that He has given you called the BIBLE. Most Christians cannot be bothered to even
open a Bible, much less read it.
We must be disciplined in our studies
Christian, we are commanded to be disciplined in our studies, as it is OUR responsibility as Disciples
of Christ to study (1 Timothy 2:15). Just as we had to be disciplined when we were in school, we
have to apply the same disciplines here with the Word.
Without study, a brain surgeon would NOT be able to do what he does. That same surgeon also has
practicum, which is practical application of what he has been studying. The Word of the Lord is no
different, as you will need to study to find out what the Lord wants for you, and then apply what you
have learned in a real-time situation. The Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost will teach you as you
go along. They will help you understand things, give you insight into things, and the Lord Jesus
Christ will reveal things to you that you did not know.
Do not be distracted by the devil’s FUN
As you try and study, expect that the devil will oppose you. He will do this by trying to get your
attention drawn away from the Word and set upon something else. The devil likes to ‘entertain’ you,
and his way of bondage is called ‘Fun’.
That’s right, Christian – FUN.
It’s presented as a way to ‘escape’ the ‘pressures’ of life. So, who is applying the pressure? Why do
we need to ‘escape’ into a ‘fantasy’ when the devil is the same one providing the ‘escape’, the ‘fun’,
the ‘fantasy’ and the ‘pressures of life’?
Is it any wonder that the devil has dumbed down multiple generations of people so they are either
ignorant of the Word by wanting to be ‘scholarly’ and ‘worldly’, with degrees and accolades from
institutions of higher learning, or ignorant of the Word by being ‘cool’, which is another way of saying
‘I am an ignorant, stupid moron and damn proud of it’?
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The devil wants everyone to be stupid
No matter how you slice it, Christian, the devil wants us to be stupid.
Why?
So he can rule over those who do not know who they are in Christ. Can you now see why, Christian,
why God has been taken out of the schools by the atheists and the Satanists who run the schools?
Can you now see why young men are walking around with the underwear hanging out with their pants
sagging down to their knees, thinking that is ‘cool’?
Ignorance is the devil’s gift to Humanity, Christian.
Now, do not get me wrong – having fun is OK if it is done correctly. If it is a means for relaxing, then
that is fine. However, if fun is being used as a means of getting you AWAY from the Word or if it is
being used as a wedge to keep you from worshipping or spending time with the Lord, so that is where
we need to vigilant and resist the temptation for fun.
The Lord wants Christians to be aware and alert
The Lord wants us to be alert, sober and vigilant (1 Peter 1:13, 1 Peter 4:7, 1 Peter 5:8, 1 Timothy
3:2). He wants to reason together with us (Isaiah 1:18). So, let us define what ‘reason’ means in this
context:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

to think or argue in a logical manner.
to form conclusions, judgments, or inferences from facts or premises.
to urge reasons which should determine belief or action.
to think through logically, as a problem (often followed by out).
to conclude or infer.
to convince, persuade, etc., by reasoning.
to support with reasons.

If you want to know what the Lord wants for us, just put the phrase “The Lord wants us” in front of
each of the 7 definitions that I have provided. It will make a PERFECT sentence and it will convey
what the Lord wants from YOU, Christian.
If you do not study, you cannot reason with the Lord.
The Lord wants us to come HIGHER to Him, Christian, and not stay dumbed down as the devil wants
us to be. The devil is making this difficult because he can, and we, as humans, are falling for it. It is
much easier to rule over morons than to rule over people who can think.
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How to get into the Bible
So, Christian, how are you going to get into the Bible? Find out 3 things that the Lord wants you to fix
about yourself, and then do a Word search on those things (using your computer if you have the
software or from the internet – the Blue Letter Bible is an excellent source). Let’s take fornication
and adultery, for example. Did you know that when you have sex with another person, your soul
combines with theirs (Matthew 19:5-6, Mark 10:8)? This is why the two flesh become one, not only
literally, but figuratively. Part of you is left in the partner you had sex with.
If you have ejaculated into them, they you are leaving a blood sacrifice in that person you ejaculated
into. The woman’s soul will see that ejaculation as an offering, and it will think that the one who is
ejaculating is her HUSBAND, whom she has bonded with using a soul tie (Genesis 2:24). Look up
what happened with the Israelites and the Midianite women, as the Lord of Hosts killed 24,000 of the
Israelites who had sex with them (Numbers Chapter 25).
As many of you know, when you break up (man or woman), if you had sex with your partner, that
breakup is VERY hurtful, down to your soul. It is hurtful because you are literally tearing your soul
away from your ex, severing many ties that are not meant to be severed. Some women swear off
men because of it; some men swear off women because of it. Because of that deep hurt, many then
turn to their jump-off (also known as a hook-up) for relief. That hurt has not gone away, but it is being
masked by the illicit sex and the feelings that it brings. You can also see it in the mourning from
married people who lose a partner. That person feels a deep loss because they were connected by
soul ties, and as those ties are ripped apart, the hurt and loss is palpable to that person.
With all of that being said, you should do a word search on fornication, adultery, sanctification,
honour, blood sacrifice. That will give you a good start as to what damage you are doing to
yourself and others by having sex with your jump-off or hookup.
You can use this to study your bible. As you go through and start reading, the Lord Himself will start
to open things up to you that you did not know. You can then start a dialogue so you can ‘reason’
with the Lord and have a closer relationship with Him.
If that doesn’t work, just listen to the Bible
If reading is NOT your ‘thing’, you can still bathe your mind with scripture. Go out and get the Bible
on CD or on MP3, and just listen to that all day long. Listen to scripture as you are doing the laundry;
as you are doing the dishes (if you do not have a dishwasher). Listen to the Bible when you are
mowing the lawn. Turn off that stupid rap music and just sit and listen to what Hosea did; what David
did when Saul was trying to kill him; what Delilah did to Sampson; what Bathsheba did to David; What
Ahab and Jezebel did to Naboth; What Athaliah did to her grandchildren; What Jehu did to Jezebel;
What Ruth and Esther did; how homosexuals killed a woman through violent sex; what Lot did to
save angels that visited him; what Samuel did to Saul, when he did something stupid; what Rahab
the Harlot did; what Lot’s 2 daughters did to Lot; and what Noah did and the promise that was made.
I have given you some things you can search for, Christian, and by searching, you will stumble upon
a lot of things that the Lord will have you stop and read about. This is another way to start getting
‘into’ the Bible that is comfortable to you so you will continue to study.
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As you study, the Bible is rife with sex, murder, and betrayal
As you study, you get to see the unvarnished truth of what happened in History.
 You get to see stories of lust (Sampson and Delilah), as Delilah put her ‘stuff’ on Sampson and
conquered him using her ‘stuff’ in Judges Chapter 16;
 You get to see a story of wanton sex which resulted in the murder of a woman by a pack of
homosexuals who had rough sex with her in Judges Chapter 19;
 You get to see how the Midianite Women, who had dedicated their vaginas to Baal-peor, also
known as the devil, used their ‘stuff’ to enslave the Israelite men which cost the lives of 24,000
people in Numbers Chapter 25;
 You get to see fights against impossible odds (David and Goliath) in the book of 1 Samuel
Chapter 17;
 You get to see how a husband had to deal with his wife who was a straight up whore (hoe if
you are from New York) in the book of Hosea;
 You get to see Solomon lose his mind with 300 wives and 700 concubines (jump-offs/hookups)
in the book of 1 Kings. How Solomon handled his business with 700 jump-offs/hookups is still
a mystery to me as he already had 300 wives, but you can see what happened to him because
of this;
 You get to see stories of lust (David and Bathsheba), as Bathsheba uses her ‘stuff’ to get
David to kill her Husband so she can be queen in 2 Samuel Chapter 11;
 You get to see stories of incest and rape (Ammon and Tamar), as Ammon rapes his virgin
sister he was smitten by in 2 Samuel Chapter 13;
 You get to see how the Lord of Hosts deals with rebellion in the rebellion of Korah in Numbers
Chapter 16.
In the Bible, you will see the full range of what people do and how it was handled by the Lord.
The above synopsis is just a small portion of the stories, and more importantly, the lessons we
can learn from what these people did. We learn about how the Lord of Hosts handled the people
who sinned, as He killed them that sinned, proving that the wages of sin is DEATH. You can see
how the Israelites were sold into slavery by the Lord of Hosts Himself when the Children of Israel
continued to disobey the Lord who was doing all he could to help them. This is a rich history that
you should explore in your own study time.
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As you study, The Lord will reveal Himself to you
The Lord Jesus Christ will also reveal Himself to you, as you can see in the Gospels (Matthew, Luke,
Mark and John).
 You can see Jesus get angry as He beat the money changers outside of the temple with a
whip while they ran like the little girls they are in John 2:15;
 You can see Jesus get annoyed with the disciples, as they did not understand what He was
trying to tell them in Mark 8:17;
 You can see Jesus save a woman that was accused of adultery that He KNEW was adulterous
(John 8:7).
 You can see Jesus’ royalty when he said his kingdom is not of this world (John 18:36);
 You can see Jesus’ power on display when the men coming to arrest him were blown
backwards by His words, some of them falling down, when he answered them (John 18:6).
 You can see the Compassion in Jesus as he healed the ear of one of the men coming to arrest
Him when Peter cuts it off (John 18:10).
 You can see Jesus as the redeemer as he reversed the curse that Peter put on himself (with
his own words, no less) when he denied Jesus 3 times (John 21:15, John 21:17).
 You can see Jesus as the King when he blinds Saul, a Pharisee, a sworn enemy of Jesus, and
makes him the apostle Paul (Acts 9:4).
You see all of that in Jesus.
When you get to know Jesus, then you will stop fooling around with Him. You will know that Jesus is
NO JOKE and you will repent of all of the stupid things you have heard about or said about Jesus.
You think Jesus is WEAK? Think again.
You think Jesus is aloof? Not hardly. Ask Judas Iscariot, who was stealing the money from the
apostles (John 12:6) about that. Jesus knew Judas was stealing all along. He confirms this by
saying that He chose 12 and one is a devil (John 6:70).
Do the best you can getting into the Bible. If you must, you can LISTEN to the Bible and that will
work as well. James Earl Jones has an excellent CD series where He reads the New Testament (you
can get this on amazon.com). Get into the habit of listening to the Bible if you are not able to read it.
It will help you. Bathe yourself with scripture and you will start to build your spirit man. You will start
to recall these things because you have heard it. You can then go back and read what you have
heard so it will be cemented in your soul.
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By the way
For the uninitiated, the terms ‘jump-off’, as well as ‘hookup’, are slang terms which are used to
describe a boyfriend, girlfriend, a one-night stand, or any man or woman who will give ‘it’ up (have
sex) and not be married to the one he or she is giving ‘it’ up to. The ‘it’ refers to sex, or fornication. It
may also be adultery, if any of the persons engaging in sex are married to other people. ‘Stuff’ refers
to a vagina, and it also is slang for a woman’s vagina.
Although using slang is not normally used in informational books, it is used here to make a point, as
many people have no idea what ‘fornication’ or ‘adultery’ is or what it means. They do, however,
know what a whore (hoe if you are from New York), jump-off or hookup means.
Once Saved, Always Saved will send you to Hell
Some of you ‘Christians’ out there are still engaging in this behavior, and using this language (slang)
is an attempt to get your attention. If you have been told that you are ‘Once Saved, Always Saved’,
and you think you can sin with fornication/adultery and still go the heaven because you have been
told you can NEVER lose your salvation, you are in danger of being cast into Hell if you die in your
sin, even if you are a ‘Christian’. You think that you are saved and will make it into Heaven, but if you
are a ‘carnal Christian’, you will NOT make it. The Lord will NOT let you in with ANY sin you did not
get repentance for hanging on you.
Beware. You have been told.
There are MANY professing Christians out there who are fornicating left and right, thinking that when
they get judged, that the Lord is going to give them a pass because they ‘confessed’ the Lord Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Saviour. Understand, Christian, that if the Lord is your Saviour, he has the
power to ACCEPT or REJECT you if you are being disobedient to Him. He can blot your name out of
the book of life (Exodus 32:33, Deuteronomy 9:14, Deuteronomy 29:20), and that means you do
NOT get to go to Heaven, which is HIS home.
(In Revelation 3:5, it is mentioned that he will NOT blot out your name from the book of Life if you
endure to the end, but what of you do not endure to the end? It is inferred that he COULD blot your
name out of the book of Life if you turn/walk away and don’t finish the race.)
Yes, Christian. He will BLOT OUT your name so you will be damned.
Turn away from your carnal ways and repent. Cry out the Jesus and beg Jesus for forgiveness, as
you were sinning in ignorance. Use some of the methods given in this book to get yourself washed
and cleansed of your sin. This sin has gotten more ‘Christians’ hung up and in trouble than any other.
You were misled by those who told you that you were once saved, always saved. Forgive them.
I’ll make this VERY clear:
If you die in your sin, and you have not repented of any sin, Christian, you WILL be judged and found
lacking, and you will find yourself, as a Christian, in hell.
Forever.
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Get your repentance while you still can
(Cleanse yourself of ALL unrighteousness)
In this chapter, I want to talk about getting your repentance so you can face the Lord when you are
judged and be deemed worthy of being in His Kingdom. But first, let’s define Repentance so you will
know what it is.
Repentance is defined as:
1. deep sorrow, compunction, or contrition for a past sin, wrongdoing, or the like.
2. regret for any past action.
As of right now, Jesus is asking all of those who do not know Him to repent and to come to Him so
they can be cleaned up and added to the Body of Christ.
Many people do not because:
 They are ignorant of what repentance is;
 They hate Jesus Christ and everything He stands for;
 The do not want repentance, and they LIKE their sin and want to stay in it.
This chapter is aimed at those who are ignorant of what repentance is and what it is there for.
Let us also define what sin is:
1. transgression of divine law:
2. any act regarded as such a transgression, especially a willful or deliberate violation of some
religious or moral principle.
3. any reprehensible or regrettable action, behavior, lapse, etc.; great fault or offense:
Many people know what sin is because it is something that we as humans innately do. Sin was
introduced into the human race by Adam, as he had the authority over all of the earth given to him by
the Lord Himself (Genesis 1:28). When Satan usurped that authority through deceiving Eve, sin was
introduced and it has defiled everything it touches.
The Lord sets up a means for us to atone for sin
To combat this, the Lord of Hosts had set up a means to atone for sin. This was done in the Old
Testament by sacrifices, which had to be made in a specific way or else it was not accepted by the
Lord of Hosts (Book of Leviticus).
In the New Testament, the Lord Jesus Christ became the one and only sacrifice that will ever be
needed for every person who is in Jesus Christ (Hebrews 10:10-12). That means that The Lord
Jesus Christ took OUR punishment for the sins that we have committed and WILL commit and this is
good for everyone in the WHOLE WORLD. When we do sin, we can ask Jesus to forgive us through
repentance, and because He has paid the price for our sin (1 Corinthians 7:23), The Lord of Hosts
will not see that sin in us anymore.
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What does repentance do?
What repentance does is to remove that sin from US through our confession of the act of sin, and the
propitiation of the Lord Jesus Christ covers that confession so we are deemed righteous in the eyes
of the Lord of Hosts. It is a PERFECT way to deal with any transgressions that man will ever have
against the Lord of Hosts.
By confessing the sin, which means you are taking legal ownership of that sin, the Lord Jesus Christ
can then apply His forgiveness to the legal owner of that sin. This is why it is important to confess the
sin you did and take ownership of it. Now, the devil will try and shame you into NOT confessing, so
you will still be in that sin which condemns you if you do not repent of it before you die. The devil tells
you that if you say nothing, or SHUT UP, no one will know. Isn’t it interesting, Christian, that the devil
always wants you to SHUT UP about your sin, and yet he is the FIRST to accuse you of that very
same sin in front of the Lord (Revelation 12:10).
Think about that for a minute.
To just spite the devil, I would encourage all to confess ALL sins and sing like a canary. The devil
knows that if you confess your sin to the Lord of Hosts or Jesus Christ, he has no legal jurisdiction
over you about that sin. The devil cannot accuse you of the sin anymore; he cannot damn you to hell
with him because of the sin he orchestrated to bind and enslave you.
An example of Lies and Repentance applied
To give you an example of this, let’s use Christmas as the occasion. You tell your children that Santa
Claus brought them gifts, when it was really you. Did you know that sin of lying to your children CAN
send you to hell? Many people are going to be tripped up by this and not even know why.
How many people are in hell TODAY because of this lie of omission that is subtly slipped into
everyone’s life as a ‘normal holiday’? How many people are deceived into believing that Christmas is
all about Jesus and His birth when he was most likely born in SEPTEMBER, 3 months before
Christmas is celebrated? How many people are associating the lies of Santa Claus with the birth of
Jesus as something to celebrate?
If you repent of ALL of your lying – any lie you have ever told in your life - then the blood of Jesus can
be applied to you and ALL of your lies will be wiped away by Jesus’ blood, and that includes lying to
your children as the devil led you to do.
How many people actually know this?
This is why Christmas is such a damnable holiday, and many people try to make it what THEY think it
is instead of going to the Lord Jesus Christ and finding out the truth for themselves.
The devil is DIRTY dog.
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Those who sin are the Enemy of The Lord of Hosts
The scriptures tell us that those who are sinners are the enemy of the Lord of Hosts (James 4:4).
The scriptures tell us that He is angry with the sinner all day long (Psalms 7:11). So, Christian, if you
sin and do not repent, you become the ENEMY of the Lord of Hosts. If you read what the Lord of
Hosts did to those He was angry with in the Old Testament, you would know that you need to get to
The Lord Jesus Christ as quickly as you can, confess your sin, and then be covered by the Blood of
Jesus Christ so you will not be an enemy anymore.
It does not matter what sin you have committed, the Lord of Hosts has given The Lord Jesus Christ
the authority to absolve people of their sins (1 John 1:9, Mark 2:10, Luke 5:21, Luke 5:24, Mark 2:7,
Matthew 9:6). Through Jesus Christ, anyone can bring ANY sin, no matter how grievous, to the Lord
Jesus Christ and be absolved. By doing this, that person, if they are in Christ, will NOT be an enemy
of the Lord of Hosts any longer. They will be adopted as sons and daughters in the beloved (2
Corinthian 6:17) as they are grafted into the body of Christ (Romans 11:17, 19, 21, and 24).
This is what the devil hates, Christian. The devil wants as many people as he can tempt to turn away
from the FREE GIFT of repentance and be with him in the Lake of Fire, tormented day and night.
Many people listen to the devil and go along with his plans, not knowing that they could have just
asked for forgiveness - and gotten it - if they were in Jesus Christ.
Jesus is NOT what you see depicted down here
Let’s get a few things straight about Jesus. The Lord of Hosts purposely did NOT leave any pictures
or traces of what Jesus looked like because He knew that people WILL start to worship the PICTURE
of Jesus and NOT the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. We can see that is evident as many people have a
long-haired Jesus in a picture in their homes, thinking that the picture will bless their homes.
So, the depiction you see of Jesus is of a catamite, an effeminate, long haired man who loving gazes
into the heavens. Didn’t the Lord say in that the effeminate would NOT make it into the kingdom of
God (1 Corinthians 6:9)? So how can this be Jesus? Here is the truth about Jesus:
 Jesus was a carpenter by trade (Mark 6:3), so by inference, His stature was one who was
stocky, as he would have been a strong individual whose hands were calloused and pretty
thick.
 Jesus did NOT have long hair, as it was forbidden in Hebraic law (1 Corinthians 11:14).
 Jesus was a person from the Middle East, so He probably was the same color as an Arab
person is today. This disempowers both arguments that Jesus was white (as you see in the
pictures of what is supposedly Jesus) and the Black Hebrew Israelite claim that Jesus is Black.
Jesus was SEMITIC, as He was from the bloodline of Shem (Luke 3:36-38). Black people
came out of the bloodline of Ham (Psalms 105:23), so the Black Hebrew Israelites are in error.
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I have provided citations from the Bible so you can look up these facts for yourself. As you can see,
the devil is masterful at twisting things to be as he sees them and not the truth as it is. Now you can
see why the devil spends so much time disparaging and ridiculing Jesus’ name, calling him weak,
and even making up pictures of an effeminate, weak looking, long haired man, telling everyone THAT
is Jesus.
It is all about the image
The devil is trying to get people to have an image of what he wants Jesus to be so he, the devil, can
hide in that image and legally get into households and people to destroy them, and the people who
are being vexed will not even know about it.
When the Lord of Hosts looks down and deals with a person who is a Christian, he looks to see if
there is an image of Himself, through His son Jesus, is in that image. Can you now see how the devil
is trying to make you believe the image of Jesus that HE has promoted is the real Jesus? You will
think you are saved and a real Christian when you are not. Will the Lord of Hosts see HIS image in
you or the image that the devil made up in you?
The Lord is NOT going to receive ANYTHING that He did not make or is not His. This is why Cain’s
offering was rejected by the Lord of Hosts, while Abel’s was accepted, which resulted in Cain killing
Abel because of it (Genesis 4:8, Genesis 4:25, 1 John 3:12). The Lord is only going to receive what
is HIS – no more, no less. If the image of Jesus or the Holy Spirit is NOT within you, then you WILL
be rejected and remain an enemy of God.
You see all sorts of images all around you every day. Behind every image, the devil has hidden a
demon whose job it is to infiltrate you so he can work on you to make you a slave to the devil. In your
own study time, read about how images were used to enslave the Children of Israel throughout the
Old Testament. You can see what Jeroboam did (1 Kings Chapter 11); you can see what happened
to the 3 Hebrew boys who refused to bow to an image of the king Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel Chapter
3); you can see it was always statues, a golden calf, and even burning up their children with Molech
(Leviticus 18:21).
To this day, you can see how images are used to bind people.
 You can see this in Hinduism, as there are a million gods (who are actually demons) that are
being worshipped behind a million images;
 You can see this in Catholicism, as the statue of Mary is worshipped, and many statues are sold
so they can be the image of being ‘godly’ in people’s homes;
 You can see this in many women are dressing up like hookers because they think that is
fashionable as they see their favourite stars half-naked on the red carpet, as this is the image
they portray on that red carpet;
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 You can see this in ‘celebrities’, as these images are used to not only bind the people into idol
worship, but they will go out and buy overpriced clothing and accessories just because their
favourite celebrity is wearing them;
 You can see that in the world today, as those who have money are worshipped, as the images of
what they have are causing many to ‘chase the dream’;
 You can see cars being driven with rims that cost more than the entire car, looking crazy, as this is
the image of being ‘cool’, or ‘with it’, or ‘happenin’ that many young people are chasing today;
 You see many young people walking around today with their hair looking like an eraser with
dreads, as this is the latest image of being ‘accepted’. They need to get a haircut to become
normal again;
 And for those of you who are supposedly ‘normal’, how many of you are still chasing the American
‘dream’ of having a house, with a white picket fence, with 2.5 children and 1.4 dogs? That is the
image of ‘normal America’, and many are mortgaging their lives now to reach for that. You didn’t
know that you will be saddled with a 30-year mortgage once you got to that dream, did you?
This is not a dream, it is a nightmare!
Young Christian people, get with The Lord Jesus Christ and have Him guide you where He wants you
to be in a career. Sit with Him and ask Him to get you where you need to be in that career, so you
are not falling into the trap of having student loan debt that you will spend the rest of your life paying
off. Get The Lord Jesus Christ to guide you to where you need to be, and forget about your ‘homies’
or your ‘crew’ that you are hanging with. You need to get to where you need to be in life, as you will
be responsible for you and you alone.
When you are going for that corporate job with your resume, how many of your ‘homies’ or your ‘crew’
are there with you?
That’s right – none.
Get with the Lord Jesus Christ and have Him guide you to where He wants you to be. He will put you
in the schools He wants you to be in; He will get you the training that you will need so you can get a
decent job or open a business that will flourish as He will be a part of it.
Forget about your ‘crew’, young people.
When you are judged by the Lord Jesus Christ for what you did in your life, do you think your ‘homies’
will be there? It will be you and you alone – in front of the Lord of Lord and King of Kings, giving an
account for what you did. Get ahead of the curve, Christian, and have Jesus guide you as you go
through life. Instead of it being a judgment, you can sit and talk about what you did IN Christ.
It will be a lot less painful for you if you do.
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Epilogue
As we have seen in this book, the concept of Order and Authority go hand in hand. We were able to
show you in this book all of the relationships between marital order and authority, which translates
into POWER, as authority does have power.
We were also able to see that we do not have to put up with attacks against the marital order, as
there are good solutions that can be implemented which will preserve the marital order even if one of
the spouses are out of order.
We have learned that we are to fiercely defend the marital order, as the devil will test it to see if he
can conquer it and then enslave all of the members of that family. Jezebel will test the familial order
to try and draw away the woman so the marriage will collapse on itself and the members of the family
can be enslaved.
The devil is a dirty dog.
We also saw how the Lord of Hosts numbers marriages and evaluates them to see if they are in
order. When doing this, it is easy to see how the devil can pull off what he does, as he does have
some authority, but not as much as the Lord Jesus Christ or the Lord of Hosts. The devil is beholden
to the Lord of Hosts, and can only vex someone if he is given permission to.
Can we now see why being in order is important?
Christian, take what you have learned in this book and apply it to your marriage and yourself. Can
you stand in the midst of a withering storm? Can you protect vigorously your marriage order? Do
you know what to do when your spouse goes off the rails?
It is my sincere desire that you continue to learn as much about the Lord as possible, as these
concepts will help you in the long run. You will recognize an attack when it has been launched, and
you will be able to parry it away or sidestep it altogether. As always, take what you have learned and
ask the Lord of Hosts or the Lord Jesus Christ about it. Get as close to Him as you can and stay
there, as the times that are coming will not be pleasant.
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Get into the FIGHT
After you have gotten right with the Lord and secured your household, you can continue your service
to the Lord by getting into the fight. You already have experience casting out devils, and standing up
to Jezebel; you are fiercely defending your household against all threats and you have overcome
them. Your household is in order; you family is in order; there is peace in your household, and all
defiling elements have been dealt with for now.
So what do you do?
Stay in the fight!!
You have already made a reputation for yourself and the demons will leave you alone because you
have stood up to them! I’ll give you an example of a household that has fought this fight.
The Granger household consists of a husband and a wife with no children (yet). The husband has
battled with Jezebel, who manifested in his wife, and after a few battles, Jezebel is leaving the
husband and the wife alone. Although Jezebel grumbles that the husband is too smug for her tastes,
and she wants to cut off his balls and stuff them down his throat, she is all talk because she has no
stomach to fight this man anymore for his household.
THAT is where you want to be, Christian.
The husband has had to teach his wife about casting out demons and how to defend herself against
attacks by using her Recompensatory prayers, which she has used to beat off the offenders. The
wife, now emboldened because she has seen her husband deal with the demons that plagued her,
was afraid at first; now, she is, in her own words, “folding the demons like a cheap suit and stuffing
them into a trash can”. The wife overcame ALL fear of the demons that have plagued her since she
was a child and now she is exerting HER authority as a member of a household that is in order and a
marriage that is in order.
You see, when there is order, there is POWER, and the devil and his cohorts only recognize power.
Do they have more power than you? You have an advocate in Jesus, as He will grant you the power
and authority you need to continue the fight. Do what he tells you to do, and He will grant you the
power you need plus more, if He feels you are worthy of it.
You do not have to be a preacher, or an apostle, or a bishop to continue the fight against the devil.
You can take on roles that are important that you can comfortably do. As always, take this to the Lord
and ask Him directly what you can do for Him.
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Become a martyr

Another type of person who plays a role in the fight is one of a martyr. So what is a martyr?
A martyr is defined as:
1. a person who willingly suffers death rather than renounce his or her religion.
2. a person who is put to death or endures great suffering on behalf of any belief, principle, or
cause:
3. a person who undergoes severe or constant suffering:
In the Bible, a martyr is defined as a witness.
You may say that a martyr is one that will give up his/her life for others willingly even if they get killed
in the process. I would say that a martyr is akin to the Marines, as they storm the beaches and
assault the enemy. The martyr corps will be the ones that will go back into the cities to rescue
trapped saints of God when the devil cuts off all means of being able to escape when things collapse.
The martyrs are the ones that will assault the devil face to face, using weapons they have been
specially trained to use. The martyrs know the score when they volunteer, and they are aware that
every mission that they are sent on may be their last mission. They know that they can get killed at
any time, and are willing to go where others are afraid to tread.
In the bible, most martyrs are killed by the enemy, but not before the martyrs inflict heavy damage to
the devil’s forces. The first martyr we read about is Stephen, and an account of his martyrdom is
found in Acts Chapters 6 and 7. You can read about him in your own study time.
Notice how Jesus not only let Stephen get killed, as he was after Saul, who recorded this in Acts
22:20, but Stephen was a man who had great power and was full of the Holy Ghost (Acts 6:8). What
did Stephen do that caused him to be brought up on charges that cost him his life? He proclaimed
the gospel, healed the sick and cast out devils as Jesus has asked all of his disciples to do.
This is what I meant by being on the front lines. Stephen was unafraid to go and do the work that
Jesus had for his disciples which was to confront the devil and use extreme prejudice to get those
who the Lord wants out from the enslavement of the devil with POWER. He went into the belly of the
beast unafraid and alone, and look what it took to bring him down.
I personally like Stephen and what he did. Stephen is the prototype of what a martyr will and can do.
If Stephen alone did such a good job that the devil had to kill him, what do you think a whole corps of
martyrs will do?
The devil so despised Stephen, he had him arrested on trumped up charges. During the trial,
Stephen was so full of the Holy Ghost, that he actually glowed (Acts 6:15). I don’t know about you,
but THAT is the way I want to go when my time is up. Never mind the cowering bit; I want to step up
to the devil boldly, stomp his guts out, shake the dust off my feet and then stomp his guts out again,
just for good measure.
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If you were ever in the military, and you have gone through the training, you would be a good fit for
this job (even if you did not serve in the military, the Lord could use you if you ask Him). Not only will
you get to fight the enemy face to face, hand to hand, up close and personal, you have a commander
in Chief that is The Lord of Lords and King of Kings, and he does NOT forget the things that His
Martyr corps does, unlike the armed services in America or wherever you are from. The martyr corps
is the best of the best and full of the Holy Ghost. The devil most fears the martyr corps because of
the power they have in Christ.
How do I know that the devil fears the martyr corps?
It is because the devil does not hesitate to kill them. You can see all throughout the book of Acts and
Revelation that the martyrs are the ones that are killed.
Why?
The devil cannot stand up to the power that they have, so to save himself and his piddly little
kingdom, the devil has them killed. The martyrs walk in and destroy the devil’s kingdom, nuking
everything and laying it to waste. The devil cannot stop them using his usual trickery, so he has them
killed, usually by confederates who are religious.
In Revelations, you can see that the Harlot drinks the blood of the saints and the martyrs (Revelation
17:6). Why did the Lord make a distinction between the saints and the martyrs? It looks to me like
the martyrs were more of a threat, as they normally destroy everything in sight that is demonic.
Notice it is the Harlot, or the religious church, that is killing these people. We saw that in Stephen’s
time, and we will see it again during the end times.
Not everyone is cut out to be a martyr, but you can always ask Jesus to put you in His martyr corps or
wherever He feels you would fit the best. If you like impossible missions against impossible odds,
this is the place for you. As I said before, to all of the people who were in the military that were sent
to hellholes like Afghanistan and Iraq, this is the place for you.
Get on your knees and ask and beg the Lord Jesus to clean you up for service. Ask him to train you
in all of the weapons that are available to the martyr corps so you will be productive. Ask Jesus to
clean you up so you are off of all of the ‘chems’ that the armed services give their members who are
not useful to them anymore until they are discharged. If you do this, your PTSD will subside; you will
also be able to get the blood of those you killed in the name of the military off of your hands so you
will have peace.
You can then get your payback against the devil who was using you to bring over his hordes of
demons to this realm using the death or sacrifice(s) of those you killed for the military, who care
nothing about you. Look at the VA and then tell me I am wrong. The people you were fighting for has
the military protect their pipelines and poppy fields so they can enslave more people with their drugs,
and then they give you a medal for your service, even if you got hurt or injured during your service.
This is a DIRTY deal that many have taken because that is the only deal they can get.
If you are going to fight, fight for a TRUE cause and kingdom. Ask Jesus to allow you into His corps.
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This book is freely given
As you have read this book, it is filled with a lot of information about a lot of things. This book has
been broken up into parts and those parts are also books that you can download for FREE so you
can study the parts and get a better understanding of what the Lord is trying to tell you.
As was mentioned before, this book is freely given to all who want it.
This was done on purpose, Christian, so you will be able to get what you need when you need it.
Better yet, you can download the portion you have questions on and ask the Lord yourself what this
means.
As I stated before, the Lord if Hosts Himself has commissioned these books so you will get the
unfiltered truth, and not a truth coloured by denomination, or seminary teaching, or by a ‘scholarly
look’. The language was pretty blunt in this book, and that will continue in all of the books you can
download freely. Remember, the Lord of Hosts has sanctioned these books for YOUR edification,
warts and all.
What we will do is to ask for a free-will offering to be given to the author for his time and energy to
write this book, which is as follows:
2 Corinthians 9:7 - Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.
If this book has been a blessing to you, then give an offering if you feel led to by the Lord of Hosts. If
you do not want to give anything, that’s fine too. I am NOT selling my books, Christian; I am giving
them away as the Lord of Hosts has directed me.
The content of my books are not copyrighted, so you may go ahead and freely use what you have
read, as all of this is in your Bible. Also, you are encouraged to make as many copies as you need
or want to make to share with as many people as possible.
I strongly encourage you to download as many copies of the books that are available on our
website as you can. The downloads are free.
If you want to send the author a message, you can send as many e-mails as you want, as e-mails are
free as well. You may send a letter if you so desire to the mailing address below. I strongly
encourage you to download the books, as that is free. If you want a hard copy, please find a friend of
a loved one who can help you download what you need and print it out for you. I am NOT ‘selling
books’ or ‘selling the gospel’. The Lord of Hosts made it clear that the books should be available to
everyone at NO cost.
For those of you who want to argue about the content of the book – don’t waste your breath or
your time. If you don’t like the book, or the language, then delete the book and go about your
business. Since I didn’t sell the book to you, what do you care?
Go somewhere. I am pleasing the Lord of Hosts, not you.
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Take it to the Lord
As always, I encourage you to take what you have read and seek out the Lord of Hosts, or The Lord
Jesus Christ, or the Holy Ghost and sit them down and ask if this is for real or not. Use these books
to get closer to the Lord Jesus Christ, and start to reason with Him.
The books are constantly revised and there is new content that is added to our website. If you want
to be alerted when we add new books, you may sign up for out alerting service by adding your e-mail
address. We can then send you an e-mail when something new is posted.
As a Disciple of Christ, it has been my pleasure serving You, Christian
As a Christian man who is a Disciple of The Lord Jesus Christ, it has been my pleasure serving the
Lord of Hosts and you with these books. It is my sincere prayer that He would edify you and open
your eyes to what is going on around you. Some of what you have read comes from the Holy Ghost
and/or the Lord of Hosts directly. They want you, Christian, to seek them out, reason with them and
be free in Christ.
Our Website: www.getyouranswersonline.com
If you want to be on the e-mail list for when there are updates to the website, you may e-mail us at:
alerts@getyouranswersonline.com
If you have any feedback, positive or negative, you can e-mail them to:
feedback@getyouranswersonline.com
Please note that we will post some of the feedback on the website. We will post both positive and
negative feedback, as you will be edified by both. We know that the negative feedback may be
doctrinal differences, so that is expected as we endeavor to break through that and get people to go
to The Lord Jesus Christ directly to get answers. Any profane e-mails will be discarded. Profane
e-mails are boorish and rude.
If you have any request for prayers or topics that we have not covered, or if you want us to revisit a
topic in the past, e-mail your requests to:
requests@getyouranswersonline.com
If you have any questions about this book, Please e-mail us and we will answer the questions as best
as we can. In the subject, put in: ‘Questions about Household Order’ and e-mail to:
questions@getyouranswersonline.com
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If you want to send us a letter, address it to the book title, and mail to:
P.O. Box 307678
Columbus, OH 43230
Know that we will just ignore and throw away profane letters. You may disagree with us, but we
will not stand for you cursing at us. That is boorish and rude.
We will do our best to get to all e-mails and letters as soon as we can. If you do send us a letter,
please enclose an e-mail address so we can respond to you directly. We prefer to respond via email, as there is no postage cost.

For any free-will offerings, address your offering to the author and send to:
P.O. Box 307678
Columbus, OH 43230
If you wish, you can send a letter using the forms below. It is your choice to send any letters in any
form you may choose. Feel free to use the form below if it fits your needs. You may copy the forms
as much as you may need to.
I want to stress that we are NOT a church, a ministry, nor do we want to be one. All we are saying is
that you, Christian, should take what you read from these books you can freely download and bring
these topics up to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself and get your verification of what is being presented.
It will be up to you to talk directly to Jesus personally and get the understanding of the things you
have read from Jesus directly.
Many of the topics that are brought up should be taught in the Churches so you will know the Lord
Jesus Christ and be ready for when things get a little hot down here on earth. If your church is not
teaching you how to be in Order or how to stay in Order, get out of there and go to the Lord Jesus
Christ directly and get him to send you the Holy Ghost so you can be properly taught. Being in
Order is where the power is, Christian, and you need the Power of the Lord Jesus Christ to defeat
the devil and free your family and yourself. Do not waste 30+ years of your life getting beat down by
the devil when you can stand against him.
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Request/Feedback/Question Form
 Request
 Feedback
 Question
 Topic Suggestion

Please fill out this form and mail to:
Get Your Answers Online
P.O. Box 307678
Columbus, OH 43230
Please feel free to make as many copies of this as you will need.
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Free Will Offering Form
Please use this form if you plan on exercising the New Testament Tithe. You are NOT obligated to
send anything if you do not want to. Please address to the author and send to the address below.

Please fill out this form, address your offering to the author and mail to:
P.O. Box 307678
Columbus, OH 43230

Please feel free to make as many copies of this as you will need.
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